improved properties in a variety of metallic alloys (1) (2) (3) (4) . Although much emphasis has been placed in the literature upon the study of glassy metals, it is only lately that rapid solidification of crystalline metals has begun to be investigated in similar detail. In general, it has proved quite difficult to predict or interpret the microstructures of rapidly solidified crystalline alloys. There are several reasons for this; (a) the difficulty of measuring cooling rates during rapid solidification (5,6); (b) the inherent variability of many rapid solidification processes (5); (c) the difficulty of resolving fine-scale rapidly solidified microstructures (7,B) and (d) the co~plex alloy systems which often have been studied, such 'as high-speed tool steels (9) and nickel-base superalloys (7) .
The objective of the present work was to investigate microstructures and segregation patterns in a simple binary alloy system after rapid solidification under conditions of known cooling rate. The alloys which ..
were studied were austenitic Fe-Ni, and two rapid solidification techniques were used, two-piston quenching (TPQ) and melt-spinning U1S). Cooling rates during two-piston quenching were measured with a rapid response thermocouple embedded in one of the pistons, and cooling rates during melt-spinning were measured by calibrated colour photography. Austeniti~ Fe-Ni solidification microstructures were characterised by a combination of X-ray diffracti on, mi croha rdness testing, scanni ng electron microscopy (SEM), conventional and scanning transmission electron microscopy (TEM and STEM), and wavelength and energy dispersive X-ray spectroscopic' analysis (WOS and EOS).
EXPERIMENTAL TECHNIQUE
Ingots of Fe-25, 30, 35 and 40%Ni were prepared by induction-melting -3- 99.99% pure Fe and Ni in recrystallised alumina crucibles under a dynamic argon atmosphere. Two-piston quenched Fe-25%Ni specimens were obtained under an argon atmosphere by levitation-melting individual samples of between 0.5-0.8g, followed by quenching between two magnetically-accelerated, polished copper pistons with a closing velocity of 13ms-l . The details of this TPQ technique have been described elsewhere (5,10). The resulting TPQ specimens were thin discs, typically 20-30mm in diameter and 60-10011lT1 thick. MS Fe-30, 35 and 40%Ni specimens were obtained under a helium atmosphere by induction-melting individual saJ1iples of between S-109 in quartz nozzles with an orifice diameter of lmm,' followed by ejection with a helium overpressure of Bpsi onto the surface of a polished copper drum, rotating with a surface speed of 28 ms-l. The resulting MS specimens were thin ribbons, typically 1.5-2~m long, 2-3mm wide, and 40-80wm thick.
The TPQ cooling rates have been measured previously (5,11) during rapid solidification of TPQ pure Fe specimens, using an oscil1nscope to monitor the output of a rapid-response thermocouple embedded in one of the copper pistons. Full details of this precedure have been described elsewhere (5,12). MS cooling rates were measured from colour photographs during rapid solidification of MS pure Fe and Fe-26%Ni-2%Mn ribbons.
Colour-temperature calibration was obtained as follows. The Fe ribbon was subsequently resistance-heated in the same helium atmosphere used for melt-spinning, the ribbon temperature was monitored with a pyrometer, and the ribbon was rephotographed at different temperatures with the same film used during melt-spinning. This colour-temperature calibration was used to convert the colour variation along the ribbon during melt-spinning into a temperature distribution, and cooling rates were then calculated from the ribbon velocity of 28ms-l .
The phases present in TPQ and MS specimens were determined by X-ray diffraction using Mo K radiation on either a Siemens diffractometer or ex a Huber-Guinier camera. Both TPQ and MS specimens were polished to l~m diamond and etched in 2% nital for (a) SEM microstructural examination and WDS bulk composition analysis on a JEOL JSM35C microscope fitted with a verti~al X-ray spectrometer, and (b) Vickers microhardness testing on a Leitz optical microscope using low loads to prevent stress relaxation near specimen edges. Other TPQ and MS specimens were jet-electropolished in 20% perchloric acid/80% methanol for TEM and STEM microstructural examination and EDS segregation analysis on a JEOL l20C microscope fitted with a Link Systems 860 x-ray detector and analyser.
For WDS bulk composition measurements, compositions were calculated from: (2 ) where C Fe and CN; are spe~imen weight fractions of Fe and Ni, N Fe and NNi are number of X-ray counts in Fe and Ni K peaks in a specimen X-ray spectrum after computer-fitting to subtract background counts and to allow Energy Dispersive Spectroscopic analysii was used for high-resolution measurements of fine-scale composition variations within a given TEM specimen. These measurements were quite difficult. The X-ray detector was in the specimen plane of th~ TEN, so with zero specimen tilt or a thin specimen, the X-ray count rate was too low for good counting statistics. On the other hand, with a high tilt angle or thick specimen, the region of X-ray generation became too large for good resolution. For low experimenta 1 scatter and acceptable resolution, specimen thicknesses were between 100-300nm, tilt angles were between 20-30°, and the resolution was ~50nm. Compositions were calculated from:
where equat~on (3) assumes an impurity-free specimen, and the value of k3 was computed iteratively allowing for detector efficiency, atomic number and absorption corrections. Unlike the W~S analysis, the EDS analysis correction procedure was not suitable for absolute composition measurements, because of the difficulty of estimating specimen thickness for the absorption correction. However, this source of error in calculating k3 was insignificant for measuring relative variations in composition over small regions of a given TEM specimen. Table 1 shows the results of the cooling rate measurements. Under the conditions used to prepare austenitic TPQ Fe-25%Ni, the cooling rate was in the range 4 x 10 6 -10 7 K s~ at ·1500°C (near the melting point), falling to 7 x 10 5 -2 x 10 6 K s-l at 1000°C. Under the conditi6ns used to prepare MS Fe-30, 35 and 40% Ni, the ribbons lost contact with the -6-copper drum at a temperature of ~llOO°C. While in contact with the drum, 5 -1 between 1600 -1100°C, the mean cooling rate was 5 x 10 K s , approximately one order of magnitude lower than the TPQ technique. After leaving the drum, between 1100 -900°C. the cooling rate dropped sharply to 10 4 K s-l, approximately two orders of magnitude lower than the TPQ technique.
RESULTS
Chemical compositions of rapidly-solidified TPO and MS specimens were measured by WDS analysis on the SE~1, and the results are given in Table 2 . X-ray diffraction showed that all TPQ Fe-25%Ni and MS Fe-30, 35 and 40% Ni specimens were fully austenitic at room temperature, and this was further confirmed by electron diffraction in the TEM. r·1icro-hardness results are also included in Table 2 . In agreement with previous work (8) In order to investigate the early stages of solidification near the surface of the copper drum, some of the Tn1 specimens were prepared by . . Table   3 . InTPQ specimens, the dislocation density was ~1015 lines m-2 , whereas in NS ribbons the dislocation density was lower, ~l012 lines -2 m • in a9reement with the different microhardness values in Table 2 .
When fue austenite grains contained internal cells, there was a tendency for the dislocations to decorate the cell boundaries. This is shuwn in Figure 6 , where the same region as in Figure 4 has been imaged at a slightly different tilt angle.
Orientations of adjacent austenite grains were investigated by were occasionally detected, as-shown for instance by the similar orientations of grains 3, 7 and 8 in Figure 7 and grains 2 and 4 in Figure 8 . The data in Table 4 appear to disagree with the WDS analyses in Table   2 , but as mentioned above, no attempt was made to calibrate the EDS analysis method for absolute composition measurements. The significant feature of Table 4 is that in all specimens the Ni concentration at cell boundaries was greater than at cell centres, although the composition difference was small, <1%, almost lost within the experimental scatter. . q = h(T -Ts) = dpCT
where T and T s are the instantaneous specimen and substrate temperatures,
. p and C are the specimen density and specific heat, and T is the instantaneous specimen cooling rate. For a thick substrate, Ts is constant, so the specimen cooling rate is proportional to its temperature and both fall exponentially with time. For non-Newtonian cooling, thermal gradients in specimen and substrate cannot be ignored, and thermal diffusion equations must be solved in both specimen and substrate in order to calculate the specimen cooling rate. In general, analytical solutions cannot be found. However, the mean specimen cool ing rate decreases more rapidly with falling specimen temperature than would be expected from the proportionality in Newtonian cooling indicated by equation (5). The extreme case of non-Newtonian cooling is ideal cooling, when k and kl are much smaller than hd. In ideal cooling, there is no effective resistance to heat flow and no temperature drop at the specimen/substrate interface.
Other cases of non-Newtonian cool ing are referred to as intermediate cooling. With 2-substrate cooling as in the TPQ technique, the comments above still apply, but d should be taken as half the specimen thickness.
Wood and Honeycombe (12) have suggested that rapid solidification of Fe· alloys always takes place under Newtonian conditions of cooling. However, the results in Table 1 are clearly non-Newtonian, since TPQ specimen cooling rates are not proportional to specimen temperature.
Numerical solutions to specimen and substrate thermal diffusion equations have been obtained by Ruhl (13) for an Fe specimen on a copper substrate and are also applicable to an Al specimen on a copper substrate (14).
Ruhl 's calculations have been used to plot mean specimen cooling rates versus specimen thickness, for comparison with measured cooling rates in rapidly -solidified Al (14) and Fe (15) alloys. This plot is shown in Figure 9 , together with the results in Table 1 and previous data for A1
and Fe alloys (14, 15) . In the previous study of TPQ Fe-25%Ni (25) , both the measured cooling rate, (6, 26) and the extent of the segregation-free zone are smaller than the present results for TPQ Fe-25%Ni, but similar to the present results for r1S Fe-Ni ribbons. This suggests that the extent of the segregationfree zone increases with increasing cooling rate, but is not sensitive to differences between TPQ and MS rapid solidification techniques. This is also borne out by the frequent observation of a segregation-free zone in thin areas of gun-quenched alloys (23) , which are thought to solidify at very high cooling rates (14) .
Strachan (26) . .
where L is the latent heat of solidification per unit mass, X is the instantaneous solid-liquid interface velocity, and T is now the instantaneous average ~ate of increase of specimen temperature. With interface mobility and TL is the liquidus temperature, and the differential ~quation ( §) can be integrated to give (15) : -- Table 4 : Energy Dispersive Spectroscopic analysis of compositions at cell centres and cell boundaries in cellular austenitic specimens from different melt-spun Fe-Ni ribbon specimens . 
